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lawyers (notc how everything is confiden-
tial), asking them to rate the legal ability of
a number of fellow attorneys. "Legal
ability" is said to include such con-
siderations as "ethical standards, reliability'
diligence, ctc," The person being rated ncver
knows the names of the people to whom the
questionnaires have been sent; nor does he
have thc opportunity to reply to critics.

Not only do Martindale-Hubbell's ratings
seem suspect, but even the accuracy of its
factual material may not be all that it is
reputed to be. One full professor at the Har-
u.rd L"t" School who practices part-time in
the courts was astonished recently to learn
that he is listed in the directory as an assis'
tant professor of law, and, perhaps worse,
that this Bible of information for and about
lawycrs lists him as not being admitted to
practice law in Massachusettsl- The Joint Bar Committee's reliance on
Martindale-Hubbell is fitting. A committee
that works secretly cites a publication that
works secretly. In neither forum did Liacos
have a chance.

Or take another ground Burns and the bar
association used for turning thumbs down
on Liacos: that he had an insufficient
caseload and inadequate trial experience.
But even Burns admitted recently that under
that standard Associate Justice of the
Court (and former Harvard Law School
professpr) Bcnjamin Kaplan would not have
earned the Joint Bar Committee's approval'
While this might be the view of Burns, and
perhaps even of the committee, it was ob-
viously not the view of the bar associations
at the time that Jtrstice Kaplan was
nominated by ex-Governor Francis Sargent,
since the Kaplan nomination was not op-
posed by the organized bar at the time. It
appears that by delegating to Burns and his
group their role in passing on judicial ap'
pointments, the bar associations have placed
these delicate judgments in the hands of a
group that, even for the organized bar, is out

Wechsler. Last year they got rid of the
homosexuals. This year they're getting rid of
the hetcrosexuals. They've now discovered
that there arc not enough cunuchs to staff all
of our ambassadorial posts.) lf the Joint Bar
Committee's criteria are to be accepted,
people who get angry once in a while
because they can't get what they want (and
who thereforc lack 'Judicial temperament,"
according to Burns) will not become judges'
There are simply not enough zombies,
however, to fill all the judicial vacancies.

The Liacos affair may convince Dukakis
to go even further in opening up to public
scrutiny and participation the process by
which judges are nominated and confirmed.
We neid peoplc of character, wisdom and
compassion, as well as legal ability, on the
Benih. The bar associations have no special
license to spot these traits in potential
judges, and, if the Liacos case is any indica-
iion, ttr. Joint Bar Committee had better
clean up its act if it expects in the future to
have any role in these important decisions'
It can even be asked whY the bar
associations should have any influence at all
in judicial selection.

They are not official governmental
bodies. They are private associations com-
posed of some lawyers; all lawyers do not
belong. They represent rather narrow
segm€nts of the bar. Many lawyers are
critical of them and consider the
associations to be little more than trade
groups that protect their members' financial
and other interests. The associations are
constantly engaged in lobbying, not unlike
ordinary labor unions.
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With the bar associations having shown

their true colors during the Liacos affair,
Dukakis now has an unprecedented oppor-
tunily to take back the Executive's full
prerogatives to select judges and to
redistribute the influencial role once
relegated to the organized bar to people and

nf the moincfream
institutions more accountable to the public.



j.::,^. It is easy to understand why Dukakis. li became exasperated at the committee's re-' jection, without credible reasons. of seven
persons nominated for judicial office by the
Governor's Judicial Nominating Commis-
sion (a body representing a broader cross-
section of opinion than the Joint Bar Com-
mittee, and responsible for initiating

,. .+..r.. nominations that are later screened by the
Joint Bar Committee), and why he has now
revoked the veto power and nomiriited
Liacos anyway.

What is difficult to understand is why this
courageous and well-advised move by the
governor has provoked such howis of
protest. The Globe's David Farrell
speculates that the nomination was a bow to
the Greek-American community, and he
hints darkly that any nominee supported by- " Executive Council member patrick J. ..Son-
ny" McDonough and opposed by Burns,

. ,'., .' , "an attorney of unquestioned integrity,"i*l must have something seriously wrong with
'*:i "'.. him. Burns is made out to be a hero. ther;il'* protector of the integrity of the Bench, a

.n*man who "called the Liacos case as he found
'" it," rather than as a peddler of unsubstan-
tiatcd rumors, innucndo, and absurd and
outrageous standards.

The Joint Bar Committcc pointedly failed
to state publicly its standards as well as its
"cvidence" in judging Liacos unfit. Perhaps
this seemingly irrational opposition has
something to do with the fact that Liacos is
an "outsider" to the organized bar. Perhaps
he has for too many years represented
criminals and social outcasts whose civil
liberties were being attacked. (As one law
professor told me when I asked why the law
school I attended had, at the time I was

.therc, so few criminal law courses: "That's
simple. Would you prefer to play golf with a
bank president, or with a bank robber?")
The bar associations obviously prefcr
lawyers who select a ':bctter grade". of
slient.

Without specific evidence against Liacos,
we must assume that the bar associations'
opposition to him was fueled largely by the
fact that his style was not to their liking. If
we allow the organized bar to dictate the
style of our judges, however, we would. have
a deadly dull, not terribly representative
judiciary. And the application of such irrele-
vant and subjective standards will eliminate
from judicial nomination many fine can-
didates. (One is reminded of the comment
some years ago by James Wechsler, editor' of the New York Post, when it was learned
that the State Department, fresh from a
purge ofall suspected homosexuals from the
Department, removed a member of our em-
bassy in Poland because ofa rcported sexual
liaison with a Polish woman. There was a

One of the great laughs in American
judicial history came on April 8 when Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger convened a press
conference in St. Paul. Minnesota. and an-
nounced to the world that under his reign,
the Supreme Court had done as much to
protect individual rights as any of its
predecessor courts. From all reports, Burger
spoke with a straight face.

But Burger and his cohorts spoke with an
rrii,even straighter face recently when a majori-,.

ty of the Court, Summarily and without oral'
argument, affirmed a lower-court ruling up-
holding a Virginia law making it a,criminal

, offense for two consenting adults to have
homosexual relations in private. Some civil
libertarians sought a degree of solace from
the fact that the Court did not write a full
opinion sustaining the validity of such
statutes, and instead did as little as it could
while still avoiding reaching a full-scale con-
sideration of the subject. Thus, at some'
future time the Court could, without taking
the difficult step of reversing a precedent
bolstered by a reasoned opinion, come down
on the other side of the issue. Presumably,
the Court might do this at a time when
public opinion is more prepared for the
shock of hearing that people constitutionally
can do what they want in their own beds.

Another equally instructire jolt was ad-
ministered to American citizens in this
Bicentennial ycar when the Court ruled that
police departments could promulgate hair-
length rules for policemen in order to
promote morale and in order to make police
officers recognizable and distinct from the
ordinary hippie rabble roaming the streets.
(Presumably the badge, the uniform and the
gun are not enough to establish the presence
of a member of the constabulary.) Even the
police got short shrift by the Burger court in
their claim for individual liberties. for those
small but important amenities that help to
distinguish a life in freedom from a lifc in
captivity. What the Supreme Court seems
most inteiested in is obedience to govern-
ment and conformity with norms.

With the demise of the traditions of the
Warren Court, libertarians will have to turn
to other bodies and tribunals if con-
stitutional liberty is to be preserved. For-
tunately, as thc Supremc Court has
deteriorated, hcre at home the judicial trend
has been in the opposite direction. For ex-
ample, under a November 1974 decision of
the Supreme Judicial Court, Massachusetts
may not use its statutc that outlaws "un-
natural and lascivious acts" in order.to
prosecute, as Virginia has done with
Supreme Court approval, consensual
homosexual acts between adults in private.

It is ironic that, whereas five ycars ago
citizens were looking to one High Court in
Washington to protect their rights, today the

crisis in the State Department, said best hope is local.
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